I. Roll Call 7:20
   Members present: Brown, Steutel, Arter, Dackermann, Romano, Zane, Zerbe

II Approval of Agenda, m/Steutel, s/Arter, approved unanimously

III Approval of minutes from previous meeting, approved unanimously

IV Public comment for items not on the agenda, no public comment

V Old Business Action Items
   a. STONEWALL STORES, 2033 Main St. Sign Compliance: weight room, window modification. Letter #2 sent to Sauter Kendall Trust. No response. Motion to send Code Enforcement letter to county, m/ Brown, s/Arter
      Brown asks to also send Code Enforcement letter for Rongbranch KendallNewton LLP. Both letters approved unanimously.


   c. APPLE LANE ORGHARD, 2627 Apple Lane. Sign compliance. Letter #2 sent, asking owners to come 12/1 meeting.

   d. SDG&E CONSTRUCTION YARD: Multiple non-compliance issues.
      Letter #2 sent, no reply. Motion to turn in SDG&E to code compliance. m/Zerbe, 2/Steutel. Passed unanimously.

   e. PANCHO VILLA: Sign compliance. Letter #1 sent to Anderson, asked them to come to 12/1 meeting.

   f. RONGBRANCH: Sign Compliance, front and side of the building.

   g. 2603 G St., Linda Parson: Sign design. Not here continue next meeting.

   h. BAILEY'S BARBECUE: Light compliance. Motion to send letter #1. m/Arter, s/Steutel. Passed unanimously.
I. APPLE ALLY BAKERY: Door compliance. Motion to send letter #1. m/Steutel, s/Brown. Passed unanimously.

J. K.O. CORRAL, MINER'S DINER: Sandwich signs. Motion to send letter #1 to each. m/Brown, s/Steutel. Passed unanimously.

VI NEW BUSINESS

a. JULIAN GRILLE: outdoor lighting compliance. Motion to send letter #1. m/Arter, s/Steutel. Passed unanimously.

b. JULIAN MOUNTAIN FARMS: outdoor lighting compliance. Motion to send letter #1. m/Arter, s/Steutel. Passed unanimously.

c. BUFFALO BILL: Outdoor lighting compliance, sign compliance. Motion to send compliance letter #1. m/Arter, s/Steutel. Passed unanimously.

VII Subcommittee assignments
Form Letters,

VIII Adjournment 8:00 PM